We Prepare Gourmet Foods for Professional Chefs

New Items Spring 2017
Blueberry Go Oats:

Escargot in a Brioche Boule:

Hearty steel cut oats are slow simmered
and hand folded with fresh blueberries into
bite-size morsels for a sweet and unique
breakfast treat

A classic French hors d’oeuvre bathed in
garlic and herb butter in a flaky brioche
boule

Item # P2084

Item # M9216

100/case

72/case

Lobster Arancini:

Sriracha Chicken Meatball:

Sweet lobster and artisan cheese encased
in perfectly seasoned Italian style breaded
rice balls

Asian style meatball presented on a
bamboo skewer and coated and glazed in
a bold and zesty blend of fiery Sriracha and
sweet clover honey

Item # M9218

200/case

Item # M9208

200/case

Pork Carnitas Flat Bread:

Chicken & Waffle Stack:

Thin and crispy flat bread topped with
diced pineapple and slow simmered pork
butt seasoned with smoky adobo chipotle
peppers

A mouthwatering morsel of hand battered
fried chicken sits atop a decadent
buttermilk waffle accented with hints of
honey and a touch of smoky chipotle spice

Item # M9210

Item # M9214

200/case

200/case

Candied Apple wrapped in Pork
Belly:

Southwestern Shrimp Taco
Bowl:

Sweet and tart Fuji apples baked with a
hint of cinnamon and sugar, wrapped in
pork belly smoked with applewood on a
bamboo paddle skewer
Item # M9212
200/case

A whole shrimp seasoned with
Southwestern spices, jalapenos, topped
with pepper jack cheese and packed into a
crunchy tortilla bowl
Item # S5150
88/case

Cuban Spring Roll:

Cuban Dog:

Slow cooked house made pork, smoked
ham, tangy pickle relish, and Swiss cheese
hand rolled in a crispy spring roll wrapper
for a new twist on the classic Caribbean
sandwich
Item # P1056
100/case

Street foods collide in our new over the top
pigs in a blanket that’s stuffed with slow
cooked pork, smoked ham, pickle relish
and Swiss cheese

Mini Tartlet Assortment:

Assorted Mini Desserts:

Flavors include: Key Lime; Coconut;
Chocolate; Apple Crumb; Lemon Meringue;
Raspberry; Salted Caramel; & Pistachio

Flavors include: Raspberry Mousse Cup;
White Chocolate Mousse Cup; Coffee
Mousse Cup; Chocolate Mousse Cup;
Lemon Bars; Profiteroles; Eclairs; & Cannoli’s
Item # M9220
132/case

Item # OPD104

Item # F1034

•

63/case

100/case

Profiterole Tart:

Sticky Toffee Pudding:

Short dough crust filled with vanilla bean
mousseline and a cream puff filled with
hazelnut mousse

Scrumptious moist cake made with fresh
dates, espresso, and vanilla in a buttery
toffee sauce

Item # DSP029

Item # M9174

12/case

48/case
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